
  

  

FARMERS SUPPLY STORE. 
I - 

No 72 West High Street, Bellefonte,, Pa 

McCalmont & Co., William Shortlidge and Robert McCalmont, 
Business Managers, announce to their friends and customers that they 
sell everything for the farm and garden. 

  

  

OLIVER CHILLED PLOWS, 

The good reputation of the Oliver Chilled Plow is not equalled by any | 

o her plow in existence ; it is the only plow offered to Centre county farm- 

ers that has different shares adapted to the thorough plowing of loamy and 

gravelly soil. Common Shares, marked “C.” are intended for use when the | 

soil is in good plowing condition, as in spring work, 

marked “D. 8,” are intended for dry ground, or when the “C” shares do 

Deep Suction Shares 
J 

not run deep enough. Short Shares, marked “S,” are for use in very bard, 
baked soil, or in stony land, where the “D. 8.” shares will not run deep 

enough. Steel Shares are for use in soil containing roots, ete., that must be | 

cut off, where our cast shares are not sharp enough. 

The following warranty ought to satisfy the most skeptical : 

WARRANTY.—The Oliver Chilled Plow is warranted to do good work, 
scour ia any soil, run lighter than any plow in use, run steady, with one, 
two, or three horses, be easily handled or adjusted, not choke nor corrode, 
work well in hard, dry ground, and give good satisfaction. After a two | 
days’ trial in the field, if it fail to prove equal to this Warranty, notice must | 
be semt to the dealer selling it and a day's time given him to make it work | 
to the purchaser's satisfation; failing in which, the plow can then be return- | 
ed. If used longer than two full days, without any complaint, it will be] 
considered sold. Respectfully, 

OLIVER CHILLED PLOW WORKS. | 
The Oliver Chilled Plow was, for many years, called the South Bend | 

Plow as well as “Oliver Chilled.” 

suming the name of South Bend. 

Chilled Plow,” 
We also sell the Cassaday Sulkey Plow, maufactured at the Oliver 

Chilled Plow Works. 

Other parties are trying to profit by as- | 
: . elif 

All genuine Plows are marked “Oliver | 

FERTILIZE THE SOIL. 
Next to thorough cultivation, if the farmer wishes to realize the full 

benefits of his work, comes thorough fertilization. This fact has been fully 
illustrated by a comparison of crops of wheat fertilized last fall and those 
upon which no fertilizer was used. One of the most forcible illustrations 
of this fact is shown on the farm of Hezekiah Hoy io Benner township, who 
declares that for every dollar he invested in Buffalo Honest Phosphate he 
will realize an income of ten dollars, as compared with the wheat culti- 
vated without phosphate. In addition to the above see what other farm- 
ers say about Buffalo Honest Fertilizer. 

We invite the attention of farmers to the followlng testimonial of Dr. 
E. W. Hale, of Bellefonte, Centre county, Pennsylvania. Mr. Hale is the 
owner of thirteen large farms located in Centre, Huntingdon and Mifflin 
counties, and is Centre county's representative in the Pennsylvania State 
Board of Agriculture. He is not only a practical, but a scientific farmer, 
who is thoroughly conversant with the merits of fertilizers, which adds in. 
trinsic value to his judgment herein expressed. 

. BrureronTE, Centre Co., Pa., Dec. 18, 1884. 
L. L. Crocker, Esq.—I have been a patron of Crocker’s Buffalo Ame 

moniated Bone Super-Phosphate during several years past. I have used it | 
on corn and wheat and have realized satisfactory and profitable results. I 
believe it to be one of the few complete fertilizers now in the market, which | 
justly entitles it to the name claimed for it—“Honest Fertilizer”—and hear- 
tily recommend it as such. E. W. Have. 

  
The Best in the Township. ~~ wile! 858 
Rock Sprixcs, Centre Co., Pa., Dec. 16, 1884. 

L. I. Crocker, Esq, Buffalo, N. Y.—I have been using Crocker's 
Ammoniated Bone Super-Phosphate on my farm d ring the past three 
years. It gave me satisfaction, aod from my observation [ am convinced | 
that it is the best Fertilizer ever used in Ferguson township. 

H, C. CanpPneLL. 

  

  
Tried Other Brands, but Returned to the “Honest,” 

CENTRE MiLis, Centre Co., Pa, Dec. 16, 1884. 
L. L. CrockEr.—I have applied the Crocker's Buffilo Ammoniated 

Super-Phosphate in my farming for four years. | prefer it to any other 
brand. My neighbors have used it also, who tried other b ands, bat they 
invariably returned to the “Honest Fertilizer.” Jonx Wore, 

Read what Hezekiah Hoy says. Farmers note the difference in 
yield of crop in favor of the “Buffalo :"” 

Besser Towxsuir, June 3, 1885 
Me. WrLriam Smorrrinpor, Agent for sale of Crocker's Buffalo Hon est Phosphate.—The Buffalo Honest Phosphate I used last year on a twenty- five acre field of wheat, with the exception of two drill rounds through the middle of the field, from present apperance will yield twenty bushels to 

the 

average physician is a hard one. 
often compelled to ride great distances 

| through mud and rain for a merely nom- 
inal fee. 
condemn any physician for his work, but 
we do assert that his practice can be made 
easier, and he can of 

the proper and judicious use of PERUNA. 
| If he will only add this great remedy to 
| his list of medicines, he will find that his 
usefulness will be greatly increased 

direction it 
“1lis of Life,’ 
cure this valuable book. 

Herald, Erie, Pa, says: 
MAN 

express to you my thanks for the great 
benefit | received from the use of your 
medicines, 

One bottle of each placed me sjuare on 
my feet, 

which confined me to my bed, and then 
| left me lame and crippled. 
from the « 

your remedies the cane was dispensed 
with, and 

| ¢ unty, Pa., writes: 

Columbus, O 

| healed, and the two large ones are not 
more than half as large as they were, | 

am feeling quite well, 
| your Perusa and MaxALIN are doin 
i miracle 

| opium as I did before,” 

I writes 

Maxarix with good results, In the year 
of 1880 1 was so bad that I could scarcely 

walk. | 
and am now as healthy 
bee 

several parties, and they have been much 

your inquiry with reference to the Buffalo Fertilizer, I have to say that 
from all the information I ean obtain of my tenants who have for several 
years past used various kinds of fertilizers, I am inclined to the opinion 
that no ome has given more satisfaction, if so much, as the “Buffalo.” | 
There may be others equally reliable in the market, aud yet this having 
proved so beneficial in the past, has given them entire confidence in its 
utility: and I believe disposed them to continue its use rather than run any ' 
risk of an ioferior article. I have no hesitation whatever in saying that | 
fertilizers are important if not essential in the production of cereals. 

Very truly, E. C. Humgs, 

Boavrssura, Pa., June 6, 1885, | 
Me. WiLriaym Snorting e.—I purchased some Buffalo Honest Phos- | 

phate of you during the fall of 1884, which I used in seeding wheat. I al- 
80 used seven other brands. The Buffalo was sowed the latest and on the 
poorest ground of my field. At present writing the wheat on the ground 
where the Buffulo was used is of more vigorous growth than the wheat in 
any other part of the field. It is out in head and the balance has not 
commenced to shoot. I am now satisfied the “Buffalo” bad the poorest | 
ground to work on and shows the most satisfactory results, 

Jno. EveEruany, 

It is useless to mutiply words in commending the Buffalo Honest Fer- 
tilizer. It speaks for itself and stands at the head of its class, Every 

farmer who has purchased and used the “Boffalo” hae been rewarded with 
an honest return for his investment. What it has done to aid the farmer 

in the past, it promises to coutinue in the future, The “Buffalo” is a high 

grade, complete fertilizer, and the ingredients which enter into its manufac 

ture, command the highest prices in cash. Legimate competition keeps the 

price of high grade goods within reasonable profits, which are always sold | 

Agents frequently claim that they can sell the 
We 

offered agencies with similar assurances that we could make much larger! 

at about ths same price, 

same quality of fertilizer as the “Buffalo” for a less price, have been | 

profits by selling their goods than we realize from the sale of “Buffalo,” 

which led us to investigate the matter in several instances, and we have al- 

ways found that the analysis made by authority of the State Board of Ag: 

riculture did not compare favorably with those claimed by the venders of 

the lower priced goods. Therefore, farmers may rest assured that in the use 

fertilizers, those with an established reputation will give more profits for 

the money invested, hence, the “Buffalo” is the cheapest. Oue of the most 

notable experiments was tried by Joo, H, Musser, of Aaronsburg, who is one 

At seeding time, in 1583, he used 
Acid Phosphate on one acre of ground and two hundred pounds of Buffalo 

In 1884 he 

A remarkable feature about this experiment, was, 

of the best farmers in Centre county, 

on one acre and four hundred pounds of Buffalo on one acre. 

hauled it in the sheaf. 

that the wheat and straw where the Acid, or cheap Phosphate was used, 
weighed eleven hundred pounds more than the wheat and straw weighed 

where the two hundred pounds of “Buffalo” were used. When the grain 

was threshed, the wheat from the Acid Phosphate yielded eighteen and a 

half bushels to 

“Buffalo,” yielded thirty-three bushels to the acre and the wheat from the 

four hundred pounds of “Buffalo” yielded forty-two bushels to the acre; the 

the highest character on the last two acres. 

the acre. The wheat from the two hundred pounds of 

quality of the wheat was of 

We have no doubt the bigh grade goods or complete fertilizers are the 
cheapest in the end; but everybody does not agree with us, therefore we havi 

supplied ourselves with a lower grade of fertilizers at lower prices. We 

have the Queen City and Buffalo, No. 2, manufactured at the Crocker 

Works, which are excellent articles for the price. We 

South Carolina rock at a price so low that we defy successful competition 
also sell dissolved 

The demand will be so great this year, that it is important to farmers to 

have their orders entered early, or we may not be able to supply them at 
seeding time. First come, first served. 

Attention, Doctors. 

Everybody knows that the life of the 
He is 

  

The Country Boy, 

[Towes Homestead | 

The country boy or girl Is face to face 
with practical realities He sees how 
slowly money is made on the farm, he is 
taught from youth up the need of econ 
omy, he has the nature of saving first ex | 
lained to him every day in the week; he | 

A pot exposed to the temptation of the 
saloon, or the ball room, and be is not 
tempted so much to be & lady's man be 
fore he has occasion 10 use a razor on his 
downy checks He may be a trifle rude, 
be may not feel easy in company, but ia 
the long. clos ly contested race of life, It 

is the nA that trudges to school bare 
footed in summer, and in stogies in the | 
winter, whose mother cuts his hair with 
the sheep shears, that leads the chap that 
goes to the city school, with the starched 
shirt front and fancy slippers, and whose 
head is shave? with the lawn mower in 
barber shops. Such has been our obser 
vation, and we think we know what we 
are talking about 

It is not fit nor proper for us to 

ect more eures by 

Full 
in the its use will be found 

and he should at once pro- 
- 

N. J. Wright, Business Agent Evening 
“Dr, Harr- 

I can not but feel it my duty to 

PerusA and MANALIN. 

aller a sickness of four weeks, 

Three days 
Mexienn Migh Schools and Colleges 

mmencement of the use of 
Chieago Times 

There are within the republic of Mexico 
sccording to the most reliable statistios, 
sixteen schools for the high branches of 

female education, sixteen preparatogy 
schools for professional carvers, ninetech | 

law colleges, twenty six seminaries of ec 
| clesiistical studies, nine colleges of medi 
| cine, eight for engineering, one for pra 

| tical mining engineers, and thirty one 
| public institutes or lyceums where, be 
| sides preparatory studies, the careers of 
| lawyer, physician, apothecary, merchant 

or engineer may be acouired Besides 

| there are four colleges of fine arts, two 
| colleges of agriculture, one special for the 

blind, one for the deal mutes, three of 
meckanical arts and trades for men and 
women, three conservatories of music, one 

military college, two nautical sesdemies 
and several normal schools and colle gos 

in a week I was perfectly well.” 
Mrs. Ellen Maynar 1, Oswego, Potter 

“Dr, HarTMAN, 

The small ulcers are all 

1   
i. The people say 

ga 
I do not take nearly s0 much 

ph Thomas, East Brady, Pa. 

“1 have used your Pervuxa and 

Jone 

Penoxa and Maxaniw, 
as I have ev 

it to 

used 

have also recommended n 1 

| ment 1 

the acre. Where I did not use the Phosphate, the yield will not exceed eight bushels to the acre. Hesexian Hoy, 

Read what J. M. Wilson gays, who is opposed to 

wre 

the use of fertili- 

June 2, 1885, 
; 2 4 iu our atighborhaod, the 
arms of Joseph W. Marshall, Samu A. Marshall and John P. Seibert, Mr. Seibert ertilized one of his ge est fields. After he sowed the grain the wheat was a long time coming up. He thought at one time he would have to sow it over. fi came up finally and it now looks to be one of the best crops in the neighborhood. My farm adjoine the above farms ; I did not use any fertilizer and have the poorest crop of wheat ever grown on my farm. | plowed five acres of my wheat field and planted it in corn this spring, the grain being so pooron it. Iam not an advocate of the use of fertilizers; but it is clear that those who nsed it last year on wheat will realize profitable crops this year, Benner Townehip. Josern M, Wirsox, 

Where fertilizers have been used on the farms i 
wheat looks well, especially on the 

Ro 

. . Besser Towxsuir, June 13, 1885, Messrs. McCarmont & Co., Gentlemen :—~Last fall when seeding, 1 used on may wheat the Buffalo Honest Fertilizer, This s ring and until the present time, everyone who has seen it pronounce it the best field of wheat in the community, and I believe I will have more wheat to the acre this year than I have ever had upon the same field in any three years out of twenty nine years farming on the same farm, I farther say that any one who does not believe in the use of fertilizers can see, by a comparison of m field with those that lay near it, that there jis money in the use of it be cause where it Las not been used, there is little or no wheat. : 
Jxo, P. Bemmenr, 

—— 

Read Edward ©. Humes’ opinion on the use of ferfilizers : 
BeLLevoNTR, Pa., June 16, 1885, Mgsens. McCavsont &;Co., Bellefonte, Pa., Dear Sirs: In reply to   

benefited by it.” 

Mr. C., H. Harris, New Vienna, Ohio, 
writes * “Our little girl was paralyzed 

at thirteen months old, and we resorted 
to everything we could hear of for relief, 
but she appeared to get but little better, 

Hearing of Prnuxa we concluded to try 

it, and will say it has done her a great 
deal of good — the first bottle apparently 
giving aid and relief. We have used it for 
nervousness in other cases on other per 
sons and found it a success, For general 
debility, and in fact for any disease, we 
don’t think anything else can at all com 
are with it. We have used forty or fifty 
bottles, and our house is never without 
Peruxa. Our little girl is now eight 
years old, and can run any place, was for 
four years helpless, Prauxa cured her,” 

Prnu-xa is sold by all druggivs Price 
$1.00 per bottle, six bottles $6.00. If you 
eannol get it from your druggists, we will 
sand it on receipt of regular price. We pre. 
for you buy it from your druggist, but if he 
hasn't it de not be persuaded Lo try some. 
thing else, bot order from us at once as 
directed 8B Harrmax & Co, 

Columbus, Ohio 

The CopMPoUND OXYGEN 
TREATMENT. 

For the enive of Nervous and Chronde Dissass by a 
natiaral process of revitalization, producing a healthy 
prowess of blood making, by which all Mowers are 
overcome without the use of medicine by stomach, 
Oatantn, Asvawa, Baowenrrmm, Oowevnrrion, Die. 

penis, Nevranoin, Rocosarmsn, Panaivers, and Cone 
rirarion yielde remiily to this treatment. 

Proes ann ornes Disnsaes or rie RECTUM, SO0CReS. 
FELLE TREATED WITHOUT THE USE Of THE KYIEE Pa 
thonie can be cared at 8 distances, Cure Guaranteed, 
Send stamp for explanitory eirealar. 

J, DODGE, M.D, 
No, 620 Penn Avs, [T820%) Pittetmrgn, Pa, 

{ falls upon the offender, 

| BO more rest 

| mechanism, is sure to reap the fruits of 
| his folly 

  

where the profe ssion of tWwacher Is taught 

to men and women, 

The Man Whe Overworks 

Francie Ch 

Nature is as remorseless in dealing with 
men as with the beasts of the field There 
is nothing kindly in her treatment If 
any of her laws are violated the penalty 

often with ten 
fold force upom the heads of his ehildren 

Tan nicle 

| The man who regards himeelf as a ma 
| chine calculated to do a certain amount 

of work In the course of the year, with 
than is given to a bit of 

It may come In great wear 
ness of life which leads to suicide, or in 
impaired strength, which is a bitter cari 
eature of his forther feverish energy, or 
in the total collapse of the whole system 
[*thaps the most melancholy fate of all 

tn this workl 

Had y Bent Nayonets, 

it hieago Herald, | 

It Is Repotied that great frauds were 
perpetrated in the manufacture of the 
arms supplied to the British soldiers in the 
Soudan, In battle pany bayonets wore 
bent out of shape at a moment when the 
soldier's life was in deadly peril. Instead 
of usin; steel in their composition, dis. 
honest contractors made the bayonets d 
soft iron. In some instances the weapod 
was driven through an enemy and became 
#0 bent that it could not be removed to 
use a second time. 

Chicago Ledger: The extreme heigit 
of misery fs a small boy with & sew pair 
of boots and no mud puddie 

. 

~=For neat and attractive sale bills 
oall at the Denoonar offies, 

tut LIVE CANVASSERS 
| Grandest ( 

| Amerie 
| mestd 

  

SECHLER & CO, 
Groceries, Provisions 

FOREIGN FRUITS 
and CONFECTIONERY. 

MEAT MARKET in Connection. 
SUGARS Granulated Sugar fe a pound All FTONEW ARE In sl) sizes of 4 grades at Jowest prices, best quality of A 

ther 11 the desirable shaper 
i kr ware, This is the most satis 

factory goods in the market 

FOREIGN FRUITS 
1 freshest goods to be had 

en f 

BY RUPE. ~Good bargains in al) grades { 
Oranges and lemons of the 

We y the best and 

They are better snd 
od goods 

MOLASSES —¥Vinest New Orleans st Sx per gallon tucdamst 1 nce WE we 
COFFEES Fine pssortment 

and roasted, 
of Coffees, both green Cheaper than the very low pric 

Our rometod Coffees are always frenk FRUIT JARRE .We have the new Hgbtning froit ja 
ap M IB & por , “4 and gins tup jure The 

snyining yet known 

the Mason jar, but 

Buy 
We 

TOBAOCOR. ~All the new and desirable brands, 

CIGARS ~Bpecial 
Wetryt 

town, 

sttenti 

y sell the best 

fn given to our cles 
now in pri 

Lior He snd be 3 price 
not regret it 
aif enll aif gallows 

TEAE -.¥ 

inl, OO, 
ung Hyson 60. 

Bc, $1 per pound 
per pound. Oolong, Gix 
green and black, Oi, # 

80c, §1 per pound Break 
a tvamsed 

f ment we soll, 

he sagnicured Hams, Bhoulders 
Gunpowder, te, Se $1 fant Pa and Beef. Naked : 

t loted Japan ten, Als 

Hyson ut 40c per pound 

CHREERE Finest full cream choose at 16 per pound : 

BECHLER & 00 
FE MEAT MARERT, 

elonie, Pa 

DE. RYMAN'S INDIAN VEG- 
A NEW FIRM. ETABLE BALSAM. 

FORTHE LUNGS AND 

McCalmont & Co. oz 
{ (AL. Chestpul., Small Blove ar N 

Bizes of Anthes ¢ ¢ 

VINEGAR Pure old cider vinegar wade from w 
cider One gallon of this goods is wor Bust hoi 
two gallons doshas 

  

  

XANDER & BRO 

4 

NN 

elivered in town st sb 

OW SHOE COAT 
ere in delief te, wm we the 

y Mr. J. 1 
res pros FETE this the T 8 

LIME~Wew 
he market 8 

oh 
Mr bas hoon & #n 

ERS AND GROT 
TER 
INEST 

f ker's 

iy yours 

FER IND PLAS TILIZ 

KER'S H FERTILIZERS 
Roos 1436 

for & mer of ve t ¢ most sat ee S emucisled » rosy its 
lef, the 

PLA 

£ 
r al 

TFR i 

for sale mt slethe 

By Using 

Ryman’s 

erad 

Pure Vegetable 
Remedy. 

1 w find it imparts health and 
t the whole system, 

Mucous membrane of 
Bronchial Tubes greatly fac 

oration, 
ina 

time ing 

ur yard iz fase t 

o above articios sre farmished at th 

yard 

IMPLEMENTS 
CONKLIN 

Spring 

Hench Cultivat ¥ r ' - Lot i 
tors, Wood Mowers too 

{ Fare 

AXLE GREASE —The best 
calor {in the market 

SFWING MACHIN 
improved Pewinges Ma 

ble prices that can be 

FARM AND 
SEED 

&C 

oor vigor 

p ine 3 

itates expect. 

bresking up a troublesome cot 
marvelous sh rt period, at 1 *e » 

elite 

ES W;¢ I the latent J ! 3 
bites at the thor! ressons 8] CRUSE an 

yment of food, enables the stomach 
propery 

ressing the 
purchased anywhere 

GARDEN SEEDS 
We well good prime and 

We are the only deslers in 
holo Cle 

ante] 

TIMOTHY SEED. Or 
i Red Top, etc 

Keowd ( 

oni 4 
: Wo 

digest it, purifies 

imparts a healthy com; 

Ryman'’s Carminative, 
For Dysentery, Diarrhoea and Chol- 

| era Morbus, This Carminative, found- 
ed on just medical principles, is the 

| most positive remedy offered to the 
public; hundreds have been *cured by 
it when other remedies have failed. A 
fair trial will prove its efficacy. FOR 

| CHILDREN TEETHING, it is the 
most pleasant, reliable and safe reme- 
dy for children in cases of Griping, 
Paius, Colic, Cholera Morbus, Diar- 

| ’ 3 
A ihe Bua | 17181 will prove the troth of this asser- 

«il or | tion. No mother should be without it. 
FOR DYSENTERY. The most 

| violent cases of Dysentery have 
| #peedily yielded to the magic power of 
carminative. If taken according to 
directions success is certain. : 

DR. RYMANS CELEBRATED 
CARMINATINE for children teeth- 
ing greatly facilitates the process of 
teething, by softening the gums, redu- 
cing all ioflamotion—will allay Ars 
PAIN and spasmodic action, and is 
sure to regulate the Bowels. Depend 
upon it, Mothers’ it will give rest to 
your-selves aud RELIEF and HEALTH 
to your ixvAxTs. We have prepared 
and sold this valuble Medicine for 
many years, and can say in ccnfidence 
and truth THAT IT HAS NEVER FAILED 
IN A SINGLE INSTANCE TO EFFECT A 
CURE when timely used. We have 
vever known of dissatisfaction by any 
one who ased it, on the contrary all 
are delighted with its operations, and 
speak in terms of beighest commenda- 
tion of its magical effects and Medical 
virtue in almost every instance when 

Loe blood snd 

mplexion 

ver Sead and | 

bard Grams Pood Bilge 
Grrase ar 

conn 

ther varieties of Booed Corse 

BARLEY 

OATS Bend Oats 
Buck wheat for seed furnished to 

GARDEN SEEDS 
in great variety, Als 

catalogye furnished 

oi Cake 

rs fromm Gen, Beavers farsh and 

Feed Batley of best quality 

rishoed to order Wheat 
order 

Rye 

Henderson's Garden foods | 

Flower Seada, A pl adid 

on application 

or Linseed Meal. 
It isan would feed a portion of 

three or Tons wot 

AND STORE. 

elivere 

font feed for cows st 

ne p in oqual in nutri- | rhoea, dc., now before the public. 
tds of bran 

Opposite OFFICE 
Hone Order 
telephone will re 

McCALMONT & CO 
Wa. Snorrrinoe, 

ont. NeCarLmosr, j Business Mg're 

Be March 24, 19 

HERBERT BUTTS 
PRACTIOAL 

HARNESS MAKER, 
Hicn St. Next poor 10 Berze gr’ 

Mear Marker. 

ern by 2 H 3 

vive prompt attention 

lefonte, Pa. Ro 

Is prepared to do all kinds of Fancy 

and Heavy Harness Making at 

Reasonable Prices and 
«IN THE 

Most Skillful Manner. 
Repairing done with neatness and dispatek 

We challenge competition in prices 

and workmacehip. 

Give us a trial and be convinced. 

All work guaranteed before leaving 
l-sm 

| exhaustion, relief will be found in ff 
teen or twenty minutes after the car- 
MINATIVE i8 given. This valuable 
Medicine has been used by most 
EXPERIENCED and SKILFUL NURSES 

| with never-failing saocess, It not only 
relieves the child from pain, but in- 

| vigorates the stomaché and bowels, 
corrects acidity and gives tome and 
and energy to the whole system. It 
will almost instantly relieve “orirryg 
IN THE BOWELS AND coLICc and over 
come convulsions, which, if not speed. 
ily remedied, end in death. We 
believe it is the meer and surpsy 
REMEDY IN THE woRLD in all eases of 

SEVIS who Ascuut thie adsertimen, tts ue Dysentery and Disrrhoa whether it 
If any, and name reference. | ATIS08 from teething or frm any other If yon are already settled In Dosiness, send us the | 

names of two of ore Hand in return we | cause, aud say to every mother who will send you the paper two months. Write at ence, | has 8 child saffering from any of the 
W.H. THOMPSON & €0., |fore-going complaints, do not let 

Publisher | your prejudice, nor the prejudices 
404 Arch Street, Philadelphia, Pa. | of others, stand between on rom 

th Offers ev or made ombine We mean it 

That Model Family paper, the 

Hearthstone, Farm & Nation | 
te! the Cleanest, Handsome, Purest Monthly in 

Ably covers the important snljeots of Doe 

and Roral Beonomy, Agriculture, Live Stock, 

Education, Current Events, Hygiene, de, Largest and 
ableat stall of editors and contributors, 

For 3 cents to pay actual return postage we send 
sample and full partionlars, showing you how Wo make 
a fortune by representing onr interests In sonnection 
with this paper and its premiums, those marvelons 
little volumes, THE KET MANUEL, “Inguire 
Within," Nos. 1, 2, 2 and &, and the great book of the 
century, the 

American Home and Farm 
» Cyclopedia. we 

The package mailed and the attention given every   
business 

the infant is suffering from pain and! 

- 

L 

LS 

LJ 
be 

\ 

» 

- 

\ 

\ 

a 

; _{ ing child and relief, that will sure (Ne 
follow the use of Rymax's Canarxa- 
rive. Full directions for using will 
accompany each bottle, 
Ba A trial of the Carminative will 

recommend it. 

“Summit Poultry Yard. 

8. C. Brown Leghorns a speciality, 
exclusively. I bred prize winning birds 
last season. All my hens are from prize 
winners, Special attention given to 
mating to pruduce the bost results. Sat- 
isfaction guaranteed. Send stamp for 
circulars, ~~ Address 

EL. L. Burlcet, 
Cuarwinsville, Clearfield Co,, Pa. 

Sold by Druggists 
Merchants generally. 

H. A. Moore & Co.,prop'rs, 
HOWARD, PA. 

sad Country 

16-4   
Price 25 cents per Bottles 

TN 

wo  


